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"PON! BERNARD”
IS BACKATLASr

Arrived from Hamlet Yes-
terday and Gave Bond.

%

HE VISITED DOCKERY

A. E. Lackey, the Distiller, Hill E.

King. John Nichols and T. F. Brock*

well His Bondsmen. Had Prob-

ably Been in Hamlet Wind-

ing Up Liquor Business.

Last Saturday The News and Ob-

server announced the completion of

the bond of Claude Bernard and the

impending return of that six weeks’
fugitive to the city.

Yesterday Bernard got into town
quietly, coming on the 11:40 train
from Hamlet going North. That train
is as a rule patronized only by through
passengers, since there is an earlier
train arriving from Hamlet. Bernard
chore for his entry the later train and
thus escaped general observation.

Immediately on his arrival Bernard
walked up to the Jones Building and
was standing on the porch just out-

side the office of his friend Hill E.
King when he was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Walters. He at once tendered
his bond which was accepted, his
sureties being John Nichols, H. E.
King, T. F. Brockwell. all of Wake,
and A. E. Lackey, of Richmond coun-
ty. Lackey is the rich Hamlet distiller
and one of those with whom Bernard
is said to have been interested in the
whiskey business.

The bond was approved by the
sheriff and by his attorney, Mr. R.
11. Battle and the attorneys for the
prosecution, Messrs. Argo & Shaffer
were notified of Bernard's return and
the acceptance of his bond.

Ijater in the day, the attorneys for
the prosecution desired to examine the
sureties on the bond and this was done
before the clerk of the court at three
o’clock in the afternoon. Mr. Lackey
stated that he was worth SIOO,OOO
over and above debts and personal
property exemptions and Mr. King
justified for SIO,OOO.

There was a rumor later in the af-
ternoon that there would be a compro-
mise of the suit against Bernard for
damages, but this could not be con-
firmed.

The Charges Against Bernard.
The sensational events leading to

the exile of Bernard and the proceed-
ing in arrest and bail in connection
with an action for $20,000 damages
by H. C. Howell for the seduction of
his daughter are well remembered.
Bernard, in company with Bertha
Howell went with John Dockery and
Loulou Rogers to the assignation
house of one Jennie May in East Ral-
eigh. as the May woman stated, on
two occasions. The girls, said she. af-
terwards came to her place in daylight
and discussed with her the matter of
running away from home. They were
seen on that occasion by a man who
reported the circumstances to the
Howells who in turn informed Police-
man Isaac Rogers. At that time both
Bernard and Dockery were in attend-
ance on the Federal court in Wil-
mington. There they heard of the
fact that the parents of the girls had
been apprised of their fall and Dockery'

came back to Raleigh to try to ar-
range the matter. While starting into
the Tucker Building with Clarence
Howell, a brother of Bernard’s com-
panion, he was shot on the steps by
Policeman Rogers. For more than a

-.Week Lhis life was despaired of, but
he haji.'so far recovered!that last Sat-
urday fie was able to go to his home
in Rockingham. Bernard only re-
turned yesterday. in the meantime
he has been heard from at Old Point,
in Norfolk, where he was stated to 'be
drinking and where he gave out an
insulting interview in which he said
that he could not get justice in North
Carolina, and again in South Carolina,

where he ran imminent danger of be-
ing badly used by stopping at a hotel
kept by a relative of the Rogers girl.

Lately Bernard has been at Old

Point. He was expected here on Sat-
urday or Sunday, hie bond having
been arranged, as was stated in The
News: and Observer, He went, however,

to Rockingham on Saturday night to
see Mr. Dockery and afterwards went
to Hamlet, where, presumably, he has
been since Sunday. Bernard’s pur-
pose in going to Hamlet was doubtless
a double one. to get A. E. Lackey to
go on his bond and to settle up his
liquor interests in that section. It will
be remembered that the distilleries at
Hamlet and Hoffman went out under
special act of the Legislature on July

Ist. Previously they had been seized
by the government for frauds which
amounted, it is said, to more than
$75,000. The matters were afterwards

compromised with Mr. Yerkes for

about $3,000.

AMERICAN ROAD MAKERS.

Will Meet at I’nrt Huron, Midi., This
Month.

Several North Carolinians will at-
tend the sessions of the convention of
the American Road Workers Associa-
tion. which will be held at Port Huron,
Mich.. August 29 th to 31st. The

names of those who will represent this
State have not been announced, but
the delegation will be large.

It is expected that many States will
send their Governors as head of their
delegation. Highway commissioners,
Congressmen, Senators, mayors of
cities, directors of public works, str4et
superintendents, selectmen, presidents
of colleges, business men, farmers’ in-
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stitutes, grangers and men of affairs
in all walks of life will be present to

take part in the privileges and assist

to make this convention one of the

most notable of its kind ever held in
this country.

The Executive Committee having
charge of the entertainment of mem-
bers and guests and 11 other details
of the convention has as its chairman.

Hon. H. S. Earle, state Highway Com-
missioner of Michigan, and also vice-
president of the association, which in-
sures everything in the way of com-
fort and pleasure to all who may be
fortunate enough to attend. Every'

thing is to be free, boat rides, auto
races and a banquet has been ar-
ranged for one thousand delegates.

The railroad fare is to be one-fare and
one-third.

The convention of 1904 was held at
Hartford, Conn.

A Young Offender,

John Leyton, white, was placed un-
der bond yesterday by Justice of the

Peace! C. A. Separk for an assault with a
deadly weapon on Melvin Strother.
Strother, it seems, owed Leyton twen-
ty-live cents, and when it was de-

manded last Saturday afternoon
Strother was unable to pay it, where-
upon Leyton struck him a hard blow

in the face with an iron bar, badly
wounding an eye. Leyton was bound
over to court. He is a young offender,
being only eighteen years of age.

Now to Wilmington.

A big excursion, first class all
through, is to be run by the Seaboard
Air Line to Wilmington on Tuesday
the 22nd of August, the fare to be
$2.25 for the round trip. The train

will leave Raleigh at 8 a. ni. on the
22nd and returning will leave Wil-
mington at 8 p. m. on the night of the
23rd. The trip will be a delightful

one.

WINGATE NOT OUT
His Attorneys Have

Trouble in Raising

His Bond.
Mr. Donnel Gilliam, of Gilliam &

Gilliam, Tarboro, of counsel for Rob-

ert Wingate, who is in jail in Wake
county' jail, left Raleigh yesterday for
Rocky Mount to see parties who are

expected to raise the amount of Win-
gate’s bond which is SSOO. When Mr.
Mr. Gilliam arrived in the city Monday

he held a conference with Col. J.

C. L. Harris, Wingate’s local attorney,
and the prisoner at the court house,
and it was expected that he would
have received his release yesterday,
but the unexpected hitch occurred,

and the bond, at a late hour last night,
had not been given.

It is still possible that Wingate’s
counsel may’ ask for a writ of habeas
corpus. Although they met little dif-
ficulty in securing the amount of the

first bond, of SI,OOO, there seems to
be considerable trouble in raising
SSOO.

The first warrant for Wingate,

charged with simple assault on Mrs.
Knight, of Tarboro, but after the
statement of the lady had been par-

tially heard another warrant charg-
ing graver offense was issued.

BEFORE THE COMMISSION.

Pamlico, Oriental and Western Rail-
road In Operation.

Mr. J. C. Nelms, Traffic Manager of
the Suffolk & Carolina Railroad, was
before the Corporation Commission
yesterday in the matter of the claims
of Mr, Alfred Williams, of this city,
for lost freight. The claims were ad-
justed in favor Mr. Williams.

Mr. J. M. Blue, superintendent of
(he Aberdeen and Rock Fish Railroad
appeared before the commission rela-
tive to freight matters.

The freight and r-hssenger tariffwfcs
approved by the commission for the
Pamlico, Oriental and Western Rail-

road. which has just opened a line
17 1-2 miles extending from New
Bern.

LUMINAat ’Wrightsville Beach, the
finest pavilliop on the Atlantic Coast.

AT REST.

The Last Services Over the Remains
of a Dear Little Boy.

The funeral services over the re-
mains of James Tillinghast West, the
sixteen-months-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. William S. West, were held yes-
terday morning at 10 o’clock from
the Church of thd Good Shepherd.

There were many friends present
and on the tiny casket were tributes

in beautiful flowers which came from
those who loved the little boy. The
services were conducted by Rev.
Samuel M. Hanff and the interment
was in Oakwood, the pall-bearers be-
ing Messrs. Shrwood Higgs. Graham
Andrews. Leigh Skinner and Robert
Leach.

SHOT IN WOMAN’S HOME.

Aimer Dougherty Kills Mo.-cs Wil-
liams in the House of llis Sister.

Black Mountain, August 7.—Becom-
ing enraged at the presence of Moses
Williams in his sister’s house, Abner
Dougherty', of this place, shot and in-
stantly' killed the former at about 3:30
this afternoon. The deceased was
about 4 5 years of age, and is said to

have received no warning from the
murderer when he fired {he fatal
shot.

Dougherty' escaped from the scene
of his crime and up to 6 o’clock to-
night had succeeded in eluding his
pursuers.

Governor Glenn 111.

His friends- throughout the State

will be sorry to learn that Governor

Glenn is sick, and they will hope that
his indisposition will not continue
long. His office work before the en-
campment crowded him into working
from eight and eight-thirty o’clock in
tlie morning till after nine in the even-
ing, and together with preparing pa-
pers and speeches his labor fatigued
him.

Illegal
It was stated yesterday that the

city attorney had raised a question as
to the legality of a milk inspector's
examining dairies located outside of
the city of Raleigh, under the provis-
ion of the recent act of the Board of
Aldermen creating a City Milk Com-
mission.. When seen yesterday after-
noon Mr. Snow said that he did not
care to make a statement in regard to
the matter.

REPORT IS ADOPTED
Meeting of Chamber of

Commerce.

Were 127 Names of Persons Who De-

sired the Reorganization. Final

Meeting will be Held Next

Thursday Night.

At the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry in the mayor’s

office last night, the report of the com-
mittee on membership and re-organi-
zation reported 27 names of persons
who are desirous of re-organization
under a $lO dues plan, with a perma-
nent salaried secretary. The re-or-
ganization was not effected as the at-
tendance was small and it was desired
that a more representative numbei'
might be present. Several committees
were appointed, and it was declared
that hereafter the meetings of the
chamber should not be held in th»
mayor’s office.

The report of the committee, sub-
mitted by Mr. Jos. G. Brown, was as
follows:
“Chamber of Commerce and Indus-

try.’’
“Gentlemen: Your committee on

membership begs to report that the
business men of the city have respond-
ed most heartily to the, proposition to
re-organize the chamber upon a more-
aggressive plan. A bet of 127 names is

herewith presented for membership,
and your committee feels assured that
this can be readily increased to 200
or more. We, therefore, suggest tliai
you proceed at once to effect the need
organization, and to put it in shape for
active work, at the same time con-
tinuing the effort to enlarge member-
ship.

"The committee would express its
appreciation of the cordiality with
which it has been received and u
wishes for the new organization tin-
utmost measure of success.

“Very respectfully.
‘“J. G. BROWN, Chm.
W. J. PEELE,
W. N. JONES,
“B. F. MONTAGUE,
“JOS. E. POGUE,
“F. T. WARD,
“GEO. ALLEN,
“T. S. FULLER.
“HOWELL COBB,
“J. H. CUTLER,
“W. B. MANN,

"Committee.”
“Raleigh Chamber of Commerce.

“Gentlemen: We hereby make ap-

plication for membership in the Ral-
eigh Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry under the new plan of organi-
zation, and hereby agree to pay as an-
nual dues for the first year the sum ot

ten dollars ($10.00) on or before the
eighth day of August, 19« >r.. at which

lime the said plan of re-organization
will be effected: W. W. Robards, Jos.

L. Pogue, eGo. Allen, B. F. Monta
gue. W. J. Peele, T. B. Moseley, Jos.

G. Brown, T. L O’Quinn. C. W. Barrett,

H. E. Litehford. Geo. T. Winston, Jas

A. Briggs. Walter Woollcott, Alexan-

der Webb, Richard H. Lewis, A. B. An
drews, Jr., It. L. Boyd, R. C. Howison.

R. N.’ Simms, J. D. Boushall, G. H.
Andrews, F. P. Haywood, C. T. Bailey,

J. C. Drewry. T. B. Womack. Ed. V.
Denton, C. F. Meserve. W. N. Jones
N. B. Broughton, J- H. ing, J. H. Pou,

Howell Cobb, Arthur Cobb, T. S. Ful-

ler, C. E. Johnson, F. T. Ward, W. B.
Mann, F. B. Arendetl, R. C. Strong, C.
B. Hart, J. H. Cutler, J. D. Whitaker,

W. C. Douglass, A. J. Williford, R. M.

Albright, Eugene Armbruster, R. J
Hughes, A. W. Knox, Wm. J. Andrews,

H. A. Morson, A. Dughi, E. C. Duncan,

J. S. Upchurch, J. Schwartz, W. R.

Crawford & Son. Whiting Bros.. W. B.

Grimes. W. W. Vass, T. M. Argo. S. G.
Ryan, B. S. German. H. W. Jackson,

E B. Crow, Josephus Daniels, T. E

Green C. H. Gattis, Perrin Busbee.

ias. R. Rog ers, R. •Bt Hall. V. L.
Woodall, F. A. Watsop. Phillips &

Penny, C. B. Ray, T. B. Crowder, G.
M. Harden, M. T. Norris & Bro

;. Bar-

bee & Co., Jesse G. Ball, A. I. Kaplafi,
J. W. Barber & Son, N. A. Dunn, Geo

E. Hunter, E. D. Peebles, O. G. King.
A. L. Murray, T. P. Jerman, Jr.. J. W.
Thaxton, R. T. Gray, T. T. Hay. A. W.
Goodwin, B. G. Oowper. L. A. Mahler.
M. Rosenthal. C. P. Wharton. C. M
Bretsch. W. P. Batchelor. Wm. Boy-
lan. A. M. Powell, Jno. S. Pearson, J
N. Holding. J. J. Bernard. B. P. Wil-

liamson. W. M. Russ, W. F. Moody.

R. M. Phillips, Jas. 1. oiinson, F. M-.
Stronach, A. B. Strouach, W. H. Ling,
W. Furman Betts, Geo. B. Crater, A.

S. Womble. John T. Pullen, T. W.

Dobbin, J. F. Ferrall, J. T. Alderman,

Dr. J. R. Rogers, C. A. Howard. W. J.

Young, Jr., A. J. Thomas, R. Giersch .
T. S. Stevenson, Heller Bros., E. W.

Hightower, J. W. Brown Coffin House, I
j P. Wyatt & Bro.. Jas. E. Shepherd.’

On motion of Mr. Jos. E. Pogue the
report was adopted.

It was suggested that as the numbe r

present was small that the re-organi-
zation be postponed until a latter date

in order to give the officers time to pre-

pare their .eports, and the committee
opportunity to secure more names, and

permit other members to participate

in the re-organization.
Mr Brown moved that this date be

made Thursday, August 17th, and the

motion was carried.
Committees on re-organization mem-

bership and place of meeting were ap-

pointed.

< OUNTY i i>MMISSIONERS.

Petitions Received Asking for Re-es-

tablishment of Roadway.

No important business was trans-

acted by the Board of County Com-

missioners at the session yesterday.
The County Superintendent of Roads

was instructed to put the Battle Bncge

road from Ebenezer church in repair.

A delegation of citizens from Bartons

Creek appeared before the board and

called its attention to the bad condi-

tion of the branch road on the Louk-

burg road leading to Nipper Grave

Yard, and asked that it be re-estab-
lished. The Supervisor of Loads was

ordered to re-establish the roac. P l°‘

vided the petitioners give a s.>o( bona

to indemnify the board against "sf-
Mr W F. Jones, supervisor of Gary

township, submitted a report of the

adjustment ot the

J J Marcom and Jas. R. Youn„ on

account of the establishment of a cart-

way in that township.
~

A petition from citizens °f Gary

township was received, asking that a

slight change be made in the road-

bed of the Hillsboro road from the

old A. D. Jones place to the northern
limits of the town of Cary, and alsc

fix the road in a passable condition.
This would give the people of vl.at

section an opportunity to get to Ral-
eigh. The request was complied with,

I but with the provision that the peti-

UHE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

tioners secure the right of way with-
out cost to the county.

Capt. B. P. Williamson, Countj/
Treasurer, was allowed SSO for ser-
vices rendered in negotiating the sale
of the $33,000 funding bonds author-
ized by the last General Assembly.

Welcomed Most Appropriately.

The first services held by the Rev.
R. J. Bateman on his return to the
pastoral charge of Fayetteville Street

Baptist Church were attended by a
large congregation on Sunday. Going
from here to Mount Olive and coming
back again to Raleigh the welcome
given him was a hearty and genuine

one. The church was prettily decorat-

ed and there was special music. Mr.
Bateman preached two able sermons
which his congregation enjoyed.

Mr. Bateman has gone to Mount

Olive to look after the details of hav-
ing his household effects removed to
Raleigh. By the last of the week

it is expetced that he and Mrs. Bate-

man will be at home at their residence
on South Salisbury Street.

Police Justice Court.

Conrad Perry, white, was fined $3.00
by the Police Justice yesterday for dis-
orderly conduct.

John Sikes, colored, was fined $3.00

for being drunk and disorderly.
Hattie Crow, colored, was tried for

disorderly conduct, but a case could
not be established against her, and she

was discharged.

To Farmers Alliance Meeting.

Prof. John Graham, of Warrenton,
passed through the city yesterday go-

ing to Hillsboro to attend the annual
meeting of the State Farmers Alliance.

Mr. J. W. Denmark and Mr. Clarence
Poe, the editor of the Progressive
Faremr, also went to the convention
which begins today and will be in ses-
sion two days.

FRANK MOORE CASE
Defense Believes Charges

Against Him will be

Dismissed.
Detective A. R. Pitman, of Bald-

win’s Detective Agency, who is oper-

ating for tiie Seaboard Air Line, was

last night reported as having arrived
in the city, and would he present at

the preliminary hearing of the Frank
Moore case, which will be held before
Justice of the Peace R. G. Reid this
morning at 10 o’clock in the Com-
mercial and Farmers Bank building.

The hearing was continued last

week on account of the absence of
Mr. Pitman, who had not been sum-
moned to appear, and it Is believed by
his counsel that ho will give evi-

dence that will clear Moore of the
serious offenses with which he is
charged. The prisoner’s counsel be-
lieve that Moore was bribed or offered
a reward to divulge information about

the burning of the Standard Oil ware-
house and murder of Strickland, the
night-watchman, and think that w*th

the expectation of receiving a reward
Frank “made a confession.”

The State, however, does not en-
tertain a doubt as to the young man’s

guilt, and believe that wnat he said,

which appears to have been corrobo-
rated by circumstances and other evi-
dence, is true, with the exception of

his implication of Earl Jones, who is
now in jail at Norfolk.

It is understood that young Moore
has made confession of another se-
rious crime, implicating several per-
sons.

Until you see LUMINA yon haven’t
seen tlie South’s greatest pavlllion.

To Release Wingate.

Mr. Donnel Gilliam, of Tarboro, ar-
rived in Raleigh yesterday afternoon,

and with Col. J. C. L. Harris, held a
conference with their client, Robert
Wingate, the sewing machine agent
from Tarboro charged with a criminal
assault on a woman of that town.

It was first thought that Messrs.
Gilliam and Harris would apply for
a writ of habeas corpus, but it de-
veloped that they bad succeeded in
raising the SI,OOO bonds, and would
probably raise the additional bond of

SSOO. and they were in telegraphic
communication with the friends of the
prisoner last night. It is not thought
likely that they will apply for a writ
of habeas corpus, but it is believed

that Wingate will give bond for his
appearance at Edgecombe court, and
be released from Wake county jail

today.

Body Carried to Kinston.

The body of the late Mr. Wm. H.
Cobb, who died at Rex Hospital last
Saturday evening, was carried to his
home at Kinston, on the 5:15 train on
Sunday morning. Thee following gen-
tlemen acted as pall-bearers: Messrs.
R. J. Gray, Robt. C. Strong, Jesse
G. Ball, Thos. Taylor, Dr. Wm. Mon-
cure, and Dr. Kemp P. Battle, Jr.

Left Hand Sawed Off.

Visitors to Raleigh from Cary yes-
terday brought news of a. terrible acci-

dent by which Mr. J. J. Pendergrast,

a well known citizen of that place,
lost his left hand. He was at work
in the Harrison Wagon Company’s
plant and while clearing away the
dust from the saw at which he was
at work it struck his left hand, saw-
ing it off. His pain was terrible and
medical assistance was given by Dr.
Wilkerson. He was reported as rest-
ing well yesterday after the shock of
the accident.

You can spend a whole day in
Greensboro next Monday for $1.25.
3-t.

Statesville, N. C., Aug. B.—The re-
port of the grand jury here severely
condemns tlie management of the

chain gang and recommends tlie re-
moval of Supt. Henry. Yesterday Mr.
Henry filed his resignation with tin-
county commissioners and demanded
an investigation of the charges. No
action was taken on the resignation
and the commissioners will proceed

next Monday to make the investiga-
tion.

inston. N. C., Aug. B.—lsiah Wilkes,
a colored man. was put in jail todaj
to await his trial at the Superior court

®n the serious charge of burglary.
’1 ne charge was preferred by a col-
ored woman, who says that about 1 1

O Clock Sunday night a man broke into
her house and stole eighty cents from
a snuff box. Rim described Wilkes to

the police and he was arrested and
when brougnt into court me woman
identified him.

CHIEF MARSHALL
Mr. B. Frank Mebane to

Do the Honors.

He Has Accepted the Tender of the

Chief Marshalship of the State

Fair, and He will Have Dis-

tinguished Aides.

Mr. B. Frank Mebane, of Rocking-

ham, has accepted the chief marshal-

ship of the State Fair. Mr. Mebane

is president of half a dozen cotton

mills at Spray and is now building a

new million dollar cotton mill at that
coming centre of manufacturing en-
terprise.

Mr. Mebane is socially popular and
takes deep interest in public matters.
He is a Captain of Industry who has
secured the investment of hundreds
of thousands of dollars in North Caro-
lina by outside capitalists.

He undertakes nothing into which

he does not throw his whole soul. He
has away of succeeding at what he
undertakes, and he will surround him-
self with popular and prominent gen-
tlemen who will contribute great
things toward making the coming
Slate Fair the best in the history of

the State.

DEPARTMENT STORE COLLAPSES

Between Twenty and Thirt People

Killed in the Wreck.

(By the Associated Press.)

Albany, N. Y., August 8.—The mid-
dle section of the big department store
of the John G. Myers Company in
North Pearl street, collapsed early to-
day, carrying down with it over One
hundred persons.

Caught in a chaos of brick, plaster
and wooden beatns, between ten and
thirty men, women and children met
death. Twelve hours frantic work on
the part of the rescuers disentagled
Fifty people, six of them dead and
many of the rest badly injured.

“This Great Paper.”

(Alleghany Star.)

Wake county has just been the

scene of a sensation brought about
by the Gattis-Kilgo case. It devel-
oped that more than one had been try-
ing to influence jurors in favor of the

defendants. It has even been hinted
that some of the lawyers of Raleigh
were more or less connected with the

affair. Two men have already been
sentenced to six months each impris-
onment, and other investigations are
being conducted. All of which is
justly proper. When we see the day
that our lives and property are not
safe in the courts, then give us ab-
solute monarchy. There has been too
much “outside” influence exerted in
more than one trial in the State. The

Nows and Observer has been largely
instrumental in bringing many of the

facts to light, and we congratulate
this great paper upon its success.

A STEAIR
t

SK
One Hundred and Eighty

People on Board.

All Were Saved, the Boat Going Down

Near the Shore, The Boat Car-
ried Too Heavy a

Load.

(By the Associated Press.)

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 7.—The ex-
cursion steamboat Sunshine sank this
afternoon at Broad Ripple Park, ten

miles from the city with 180 passen-

gers on board, all of whom were men

except one, a woman who was rescued
by a launch. No one was drowned but

several were injured in the panic. Th,>
boat plies on the wackwater of Broad
Ripple dam on White River and was
carrying a picnic party consisting of

employes of the Indianapolis stock
yards.

The overweighing of the boat caused
it to turn over on its side and the su-
perstructure broke from the hull. The
water is fourten feet in the channel,

but the boat was near the bank when
the accident occurred and in about
sevn set of water. The upper deck re-
mained above the water. Five per-
sons were more or less injured.

Persons in launches and canoes took
a number of passengers from the wa-
ter. The greatest number clung to the
upper deck, which was not submerged
until taken ashore by boats.

Don't cry over spilt milk. Call the
cat.

Pure materials, coldness and “to" are not the only essen-

tials In producing good Soda. 'Hie other thing is brains—skill

in the drawing and serving.

Everything must lie clean —sanitary We observe the

rules of cleanliness in every step and process. Our fountain Is

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from ]iossihle contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis in the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If you have not tasted the good

tilings we offer—Sherbets, lee Creams, Sundaes, you are miss-

ing one of tlie “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPORT OF

Carolina Trust Company
RALEIGH. N. C.

To the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of Business, May 29,
1005.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts 3 84,463.64 Capital stock |100,000.00

Over drafts secured 3,369.17 Undivided profits 4,299.62
Stocks and bonds 26,475.00 Bills payable 11,800.00
Premiums on bonds 110.21 Deposits 130,931.89
Banking house furniture

and fixtures and vaults..
.

63,341.47
Demand loans 16,806.20
Cash on hand and due

from banks 63,466.82

3247,031.41 ... 3247,031.41
State of North Carolina, County of Wake.

I, H. F. Smith, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. F. SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of June, 1906.

FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Puvlic.
Correct —Attest:

ALEXANDER WEBB, W. F. UTLEY,
LEO D. HEARTT, F. T. WARD,
ROBT. C. STRONG, Directors.

Mechanics & Investors Union
Organized 1893. Has completed 12 ye ars work, and has made

300 loans on Real Estate, to aid in building homes.

250 call loans on certificates of the company.

$75,000.00 cash has been returned for matured and cancelled certificates.

Certificates issued on application. Loans made promptij.

GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.

J§?y DON’T BE AFRAID

to oxir prices for tailor made
suits. To be sure they’ll be a trifle
more than the ready made kind; but.

ffjf (m±-'BmS. honestly, aren’t they worth more?

p iffl% Think of tit—think of buttons tha.
stick, seams that don’t rip and then

•t v" decide for yourself if the difference
price isn't well earned.

DOWN THEY GO—ELECTRIC FANS
AT COST—CLEARANCE SALE.

Emerson 4 blade celling fans, regular price, $38.00, our price $33.00.

Emerson 2 blade ceiling fans, regular price $35.00, our price $30.00.

Emerson 12 ineli office desk fans, regular price $15.00, our price $13.00,

Emerson 12 inch residence type, regular price $16.50, our price $14.00

Emerson 12 inch bracket fan, regular price $16.00, our price $14.00.

Emerson 16 inch desk fan, regular price SIB.OO, our price $16.00.

The stock is small. Call early.

Raleigh Construction Company
14 West Hargett Strset,

Cross &Linehan Company
isn’t half as much a matter of never spending a cent as of spending a
few dollars with sense. From now on we offer you our entire stock of

SPRING and SUMMER

=CLOTHING=
at ridiculously low prices regardless of cost. 1 hey’re cut on stylish
lines and are handsome enough to be worn anywhere. We don’t offer

you shoprworn goods, but good honest values. If you know of any bet"
ter way to spend a little money with true economy we wish you would

tell us. Drop in anyhow, and let’s “argue” it, we are bound to; make
room for Fall Goods.

Cross & Linehan Company,
4 TO DATE CLOTHIERS AM) FURNISHERS. *

.
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